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Here’s Where
They Are
Andrew W. CranAli. Air Forces
Buie. RTC, AUentic City. N. J.
.Herbert J. McBrayer, Detached
Mist Qm. Co.. AviaUon Air Base.
Lancley Field. Va.
Watt Gardner. Mth Medical
Rest (Army) Camp Forrest. Teiui.
JCesie L. Hamm. 737 Quarter,
master Platoon. Truck Aviation,
HUl Field. Od*ea Utah.
Thurston L. King. 737 Quarter
master Platoon. Truck (Aviation)
Hit! Field. Olgen. Utah.
Luther S. Moore, 4th Air Force
Replacement
Depot,
Hammer
Field, C:ali/omia.
• Jaroa E. Stinson, Army Air
Force. RTC. Miami. Florida.
RuAia F. Adkins. Infantry. RT(:,
Camp Wheeler. <3a.
Clifford Barker, Infantry. RTC.
Camp Wheeler, Go.
P. T rum bo. Infantry, RTC.
Camp Wheeler. Ga.
Buster Fultz. Signal, RTC, Camp
Crowder. Missouri.
Arnold L. Crisp. Anti.AiiTr«rt.
BTC. Ft EusUs, Va.
Isuc Hamilton. Infantry, RTC.
Camp Wherter. Ga.

U S O Citizens
Committee To
Meet Monday
The regular monthly meeting of
the USO Citizens Committee will
be held in the Club Room next
Monday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All active members ore urged to
attend.
At its last meeting the Com
mittee adopted a constitution end
by-laws to govern iU procedures,
conduct and functions.
One section of the constitution
will govern the attendan(<e of its
members. It reads: ‘At active
member shall automatically for.
feit his membership if be falls to
attend three succes-^’e rcFJlar
monthly meetings without
cause for absence, which shall be
interpreted by the Citizens Com
mittee." The purpose of this ruL
Ing is to urge all members to be
active in rendering services to the
members of the armed forces lo.
cated in or passing throu^ our
city.
The local USO Club Room is not
so large, but iu appointments
make it one of the most beautiful
centers in this section of the couru
All citizens who have seen it
jusdy proud of our USO Cpn.

Morehead Vikines
AqnoDnce Dee. Schedule
The Morehead High School Bas.
ket Ball Team, coached by “Feets '
Daugherty, has already played
four games this season, winning
three. The only losing game was
played against Sandy Hook on
November 19. with the cloc« score
of 16.IS. Coach Dougherty states
this was one of the best games
played in the Morehead gym. The
other three games were as follows:
November '16. Morehead .vs. Salt
Lick, score 38.20; November 2i,
Morehead vs. Hitchens, score 43.
Morehead vs,
Salt Lick, score S2^.
Morehead High Basket Boll
Schedule for December:
Dutc
Place
there
Dec. 4
here
Dec7
De;; 11
here
Uiere
Dee 15
Miy Hooli
Dec 22
ve Hill
'diere

D. C. Caudill Named
Chairman of Local
Victory Loan Drive

NUMBER FORTY NINE

Dr. Fred Dudley
Elected President
of Luncheon Club

Earl King Senff
Receives Commission
Mr. Earl King Senff has just
received his commission as First
Lieutenant in the Volunteer Ma.
rine Corps Reserve and has been
assigned Ic the Special Service

Dr. Fred A. Dudley, head of the

recently elected President of
.
. me Morehead Meiu Luncheon
sworn into office Monday mot^.ng,
^ qj
Lan^_
by Commander Walker, and is:.„ elected to office in the Club
D. C. Caudill, of Morehead. awaiting further orders before ser\'e in 1943.were Carl Oseland of
reporting
to
duty.
chairman of the Victory Loan
I The Kentucky Fire Brick Com.
drive in Rowan and Elliott Coun -,
,
rv 1
tpany. who was elected Vice Presi.
ties. has launched a drive to sell
$220,500 worth of Victory Bonds
in these counties before December

Rowao County’s Quota
Set At $189,000

This quota has been set as Row. |
an's and Elliott’s part in the na. |
tion.wide Victory Loan Drive to,
obUin $9,000,000,000 to. meet cur. t
rent war cosis.Of the sum of $220.. I
500. Rowan has been assigned
.$189,000 and Elliatt $31,500.
W. H. Courtney, of Lexington,
is Victory Fund area chairman for

1943 Motor Vehicle
License Stamps On
Sale In Counties
Public Urged To ConUct
County Court Clerk

AH of the county court clerks
of the state placed on sale Decem1 the new i^otor vehicle trans
parent license .stamp which will
evidence renewal of passenger ear
and truck regiitrations for the
1943 license year. The vehicle
The Morehead Mens Luncheon owner should apply to the clerk
Club has been a popular Dinner in the usual manner. It is ibsn.
I Club in Morehead for a number lutely necessary, however, that he
submit his 1942 registration certl.
I of years and its membenhip cot
ficate at the time of application.
! prises many business and proft
It is suggested that you contact
sional men of the town.

Registration Dates
Set By President:-"-—
For 18-Year-Olds
Local Foard Office Will Be
Only Place to Register

itement.
Anticipating a critical shortage
of meul due to the war. the 1942
sesion of the Kentucky General
in Ih, rourth F«l.r,l
[ tor • SixU, R,,jtr.t.on to b, held
Assembly passed an act allowing
dUtncl and John W. Wood., j,., | totoofhout the-Umtod States Be.
the Department of Revenue lo
With the .p»i„. Of the
Jh. Cititene Batd. anhonnee. provide a substitute for metal tags
to evidence vehicle registration.
After investigating several possi.
bilities we decided that the wind,
shield sump was the most practi.
cable method lor 1943. The ma.
chinery for manufacturing these
^ini pla'nned for the "boys.":IthST^irdalU« into •'ES''’'
‘he club tois yeat.
I by the meeting of the Citizens *h«
program.
; Jon__ •. Althoueh no limit hA indicated below. sbaU l-ike place
This means holiday shopping st^ps was alreat^ in operation.
ThU year, fanners will find
of anv^'“’ ‘h« United Stoles and the Ter.;wiU be a pleasure insteid of a I The manufacturing process does
I arrangmtu!^! L m^ for en.
regulatiws. ^
^
ritories of Alaska and Hawaii. and ;burden to a lot of people. U aLo|not require any
materials
holiday
new procedures all of whirii
in PeUfte Rico. between the hours
"’o*’* ‘ra<Je (or the More-,that s
[ are the outcome of a program flex.
of 9:<X) A. M. ai#l 51)0 P. M. on head Merchants and of course fort. Metal license togs made :
(CaBtiaacd ea Pate Eicbt)
{ibiy changing to meet the impacts
days hereinaftc.- desisnated
money will go into ■ the Slate Reformatory at La
Mrs. H. P. Saunders, wile of j
for their registration as follows: |War Bonds and into Saviiiv. Ac., Grange last year cost the slat
Lleutenant.Communricr Souiiden i
c to s
la) Those who were born
; about $35,000. This figure reprt
who is surgeon
after August 31. 1924, shall be j The baiiK ar.iiounr.-.: the opt-r. aented an outlay of about 64 cenf
Naval Trainine Station, will p.t.;
i._i.
at th's tn.e per pair, a very low figure com
registered on any dav during the i mg of ‘T'e 19^ Clu'.,
C
commencing
that a nuin.i pared with the other 47 slate:
icina Friday. D^m.!
Decern.! and
ami v -' art
»«- informed
mion
ber 11. 1942. and ending Thursday her have al' tady joined the Club. The new windshield stamps wil:
Uttle Chapel of BrecUemiJ*.*! gv.
,
f«
i
-----December 17, 1942
i
‘he nexi year.
; cost about $8500. Licensing for
(b) Thoae who were bo.-n onl--------------------- —-----[ 1943 should, therefore, cost a toUl
campus. Tuesday. December
ilidays u
or after September 1.1924. but not DwJ rrACQ rtianffir'
$12,000. a saving Of
:'7;3O 0. m. The Lilrtature DeparU
after October 31. 19>4 shr.l! be liCU VjIvoO Vjlla|llCl j twenty to twenly.five thousand
ment «» the Wom ins Club is *pon- Fgeilitics At DispomI of Boys ; least two new methods have' 24 and last through the 28th,
1
Q u
__. Been worked out for Amplifying | Many of the rural schoob have registered on any day during the' ^
.
»
dollars.
- - ——
aoring the pn.-rn-siIn U. Si N. 'Itailliaig
,
manner in which he may ban. Joined the Junior R«1
week
commercing
Friday.
Decerni
|}
Q
^
^
0
§
jWftHHS.
The
new
re^traiion
Stamp wiB
Mrs. Saunders L
'
Supt. Roy Cornette is Chairman
be twa inches by four inches and
18. 1942. and ending Thurs.
to pi met this dramalic pmqram.
IMI.
8be wm bora aad rataad la Man.
born on
fhirtto. Witfgfrf. wad ha> oppaer.
The Rowan County Chapter of
i Ec De.
If iJistrvctions supplied with each
iber I. 1934. but not
* to London. Part*.
Red Crass ia acting as and posting 23 cents a pound
after December 31. 1924. shall be;
jnp are carefully followed,
Bcriin, Vimnii. and many other
;e the stomp has been affixed
European capital.t in olafsival Field Director in serving the ____ the exeqe tobacco, the producer; dated School. Breckenridge Train. registered on any day during the Rowan County Chairman Ex
given a white card for the sale | ing School, and Haldeman School period
the lower right (opposite the
dancinc. She played in m.m.cal of United Sutes Training School
presses Appreciation
j are making 50 utility
bags for
-J —^
. the
— -_jber 26.-1942 and ending Thi
(driver) on the iqside of the wind.
comedy in Schiiber. pnrfuctions (Electrican at Morehead Stole cf the crop. The 23 cento .per ,----------------------------mo oeposiieo on the excess to.; soldiers and sailor-: in Australia. I day, December 31. 1942.
tor three irears at me Winter Car Teachers College. W. H. •Rice,
It has been customary (or the shield.
---------------I This is another phase of the Jun.
----------------den. New Ycrk City. She retiaod Superintendent of Buildings and
Red Cross each Thanksgiving tol The owner of the motor vehicle
(Catohmed a* Page Bight)
' ior Red Cross.
I
(Caatiooed aa Page 8.)
tram the prefe«ioi<a1 stage when Crminds at the college is the des.
.supply men in thq^jirmed forces at' is requested to remove the licenre
mpn-kid. bnt in recent years Ignated represenutive of the local
various camps with a printed | plate from the front of his ear
Menu, Since the local (Thapter is; and preserve it in order that he
has studied dramMics wnh £s- Chapter to see that the Navy men,
ha\-e the same Red Cross facilities'
telle Ayer J<*nson. head of
serv ing as Field Director to the | might have replacement for 1943
Chicago at their disposal as wouM be found
.Navy Unit at the college, this re. if his rear tag becomes faded, or
in any large Navy or Army base.
!spon.«ibi!ily was accepted. The ! for pos.sible use in 1944. The rear
Conaervatory.
befoee nmy Chicago women's To give several examples ns to
Morehead Independent printed tag mu.n be left oh tne vehicle.
how R»e Chapter serves the Navy
dshs » diawUc raadintt.
ih«n. but needed help in folding
The stamps are serially number.
Unit are as foilows:
1400 pages, putting them together ed beginning with 1. Commer.
A teletram comes to a Sailor
in booklet form, punching - holes cial trucks will have a prefix leu
that someone back home i.< criti.
booklets, and threading a riavy ter. for example, numbered Tl.
cany iU. or has died. Ti*e tele
3 hold them T2. T3. etc.; farm trucks will be
gram has beet sent direct to the Dr. Hetea Mitcfaeli Addresa
bought meat
numbered FI. F2. F3. etc; passen.
ja^&tlor by the toik* back heme
the people of moderate means.
Local Home Ecoaomies
Accompanied By Mrs.
Tilford Gevedon. S-rient-* Teach.
will have a straight num.
^Pother than conuctlng their local
We are being asked to allow our.
Teachers, Others
;er
in
the
loi-al
High
Sciuol ron-jbering :«quence. 1, 2. 3. 4. etc
Imogene Cox
Red Cross Home Service' Coma.
Slves the same amount of meat as
______
.Ucted Mrs. Ethel Ellington, pi in. The name of each type of vehici
The Sailer takes this
was the average consumption beMorehead was honored Wednes.
jrnuo i “"•J;
-n! I* PrtnW
-tat
Welker. Com.
tween 1930 and 1940; 24 pounds I, ch,inn.n ol .
; oullmc. Now u„ will b.
mander 'Walkei neefs verifiiation day with a distinguished visitor per week for each adult. 1% lbs. i.nd.r tlw control ol the mein!™;"
and j for dealers, motorcycles and in
in the person of Dr. Helen MiU for each child less than six. These Committee. Miss Bolin is chnir.
Mnttoi Le-FonteMer.
of the telegr'm. He calls
“
1.
j
transit
car.
chell.
National
Nutrition
Director.
Speaxers Bureau
Rite and ask:, nim tt verify
restrictions apply to beef. veal.
fij . In the event a motorist lose,
Office of Defense Health and Wei.
telegram. M>. Rice wires ,
or has his stamp mutilated, he can
fan, Washington. D. C. She was that meat which hangs from the i
College Home Economics
On Thankativing the Girt Scouts Hoe Service Correspondeni
be rompliTPont.'d for Ihe
•vecure a replacement for i
by Mrs. Imogene
d do not include varie. i
Miss Avis Woolrilge. Bpirit shown and Tito T.ouni
the place of origin of the telegram
prepared baskets of food tor
iCoilege
Home Ec-.ncmics
Depa^U ‘"Pthe^me manner that
^
_.n
to investigate and wire facts and Carlisle Cox. Regimal Nutrition ty meats such
ment. Mis.s Maiv Alire r.al^rt Cross Chaptei desires to cxpiess ha.s been followed m replac.ng lost
seedy fratinetL
verification. This is done and Mr. Representative. Cleveland, Ohio.
sweetbreads, etc., neither do they ment. Miss Maiy Alire
ippreciation lor their help
; or mutilated license plates. ..
Dr. Mitchell spoke in the after,
teacher
of
Hume
Ci.
:it
the
MoreWe collected over eight bon- Rice takes the facts found and
include poultry or fish.
Tom Young of the .t ri Depart, should be empha.-.ized that the in.
xm at the training school to a
and
Meat is likely lo be rationed by head Consolidated School,
drod magazines for the USO last presents them to Commander
of the Local Nu. the end <rf January or very early Miss Marth.a Cleavelin, director of Iment at the colleso ske'ched a.aruction for the application of
Saturday. Some of these wiB be "Walker. *n»en Commander Walker trition Coi
drawing that was made into a cu». ■ the stamp which is endosed in an
mokes his decision as to whether
in the year, according to Dr. MiU the College Cafs'or-a.
- takes to (he USO room, while the the Sailor can go home or not.
teachers and students, and others. chell. It will be rationed by
, li,.nv,lopo mo.i be b.lloweb db».
Mr. Brame • chwrr,an ol K.,mo ThrMl-aJ u-J ■>,showed two Sailors at a table; ly ,n order that the veAlcle owner
others will go to the ship (the sail,
Suppose a Sailor has a family Cdmuig • f«an Washington with syitetft of spending poUte as Well
loaded down with turkey and all will get the best service from the
first-hand information. Dr. Miu
and ne^s assisUnce. Wife
or'i dorm) for use them.
money—(or instance. It will not mittee are Co.. V, Hibbard. FSA its trimmings and they were being . stamp,
chell expressed her doubt of air
Supervisor,
and
U'ood.-ow
Wilson,
to
go
to
a
hoa^tal
«r
needs
money
be necessary to spend as many
Next Saturday. D
raids in thix.section, paniculnrly
vocational agriculture
tetirher. waited on by a beautiful waitress.;
the Girl Scouts will have a formal until his anotmeat comes through. since the invasion of NortH .Africa, points cn two pounds of spareribs
Ensign Duugiilerty. public rela.|EaEle CommiUce
meeting at whit* the National 'Dto SaHor apples to Commander but explained that we must have as it would to purchase two lbs. of Morehead Con«r.lidcled .School.
Friday
Mrs. Rice is chairman of the tions man for the Navy Uniu aa-.T«
Girl Scout Membership Cards will WaBcer for guidance. Cammand. a plan of civilian life and solve steak.
•
Nutrition group and working with sisted in the arrangements and
WaUcer calls in Mr. Btee and
be presented. There
be i
Dan
Brame,
County
Agent,
re.
the problems of food rationing
The Eagle District Computtee
her arethe presidents of the vnri.
..................
wat^‘
given o any girls oeservlr
ported
that
about
one^third
of
the
(CenUmed
m
rage
8.)
through a nei^borhood plan. The
will hold a :pecial meeting Fri.
ous PTA's: Mrs. Amy Stinson.
(OradMadw rages.)
such.
people are being educated to solve people in the rural districts have
day. December 4. at 7:30 p. m, at
Mrs. Joe Nolan, Clear.
This fall our Troop was di
the» problems through the Ex already been reached individually field. Mahlon Hall. Morehead. Mrs.
the County School Superintend,
vided
into
three
giPups. A
tension Ser\'ice and through the to acquaint them with the sharing Opal Thompson. Holly School.
enl's office. Mr. Cruss wilt b<
Brawnie Pack has been orgaoized
Office of Civilian Defense. AL program. The average fanner u Mrs. Elmer-Kinder. * Hardeman
here from Lexington and brim:
,
for girls between the ages of seven
ready in many cities an extensive curing more meat than he has in School, Mrs. Ira Caudill. Farmers. | Telephone Operator
with him Mr, Calvin Hall, the new,.
and tdn. Their leaders are Peggy
Scout Executive. This is a very
block system has been set up in the past and this is one Of
and Mrs. Lorenz Skaggs. Little__________
things
the^
government
is
asking
Reynolds and Margaret Shannon.
order that information may reach
Peny. Also the high school prin. I Paul W, Wesche, Dist.-ici Super.' dmportam meeting as it offers an
him
to
do.'
Also
he
is
being
asked
The Intermediate Troop is per.
Morehead Chapter No. 227. Or. out to all sections.
cipals bekirfg to this group, who! visor of the Ashland Home Tele, oppertunity to all mmibers to be.
haps the troop of Girl ScouU best der Eastern Star, will have a
Shipments of meat ove.-seaa Uf spread bu^ering over a longer are a.s follows; Austin Riddle. ‘ phone Company, announced today come acquainted with Mr. Hall.
known throughout the nation, the
Sale at the Court House. started very extensively October period of Urne. It is suggested Russell Meadows. Clarence Allen i that Mrs. Fanny Stewart h.i-: been
glrU who are over ten yeafs of age Saturday. December 12.
1. making a \-ast reduction in ihe that he share the fresh meat with and Mrs. Ethel Ellington.
' appoirfted Chief Operator of the
but have not reached high school.
The doors will be open at eight supply of meat for this country. his neighbor, and in turn when his
Mr. Comette's group on Public i Ashland Home Telephone CiimMary Jane Puckett is in charge of o'clock to the public. There will In order to meet these evporL-. neighbor butchers he can repay School Nutrition is composed of: pany's Morehead Office.
these girls. The Senior Troop is ^ articles of clothing, such aa wholesales were restricted >n the by sharing with him. This shar.
Mrs- Colda DiUon and Mrs.Eunice I Mrs. Stewart succeeds Miss Ruth
for teen-age girls who are in high liMta, hats, dresses, shoes, pockeu amrunt they could put on the mar. ing program includes alternate
Cecil.
Nickell who has recently accepted
• school but are not yet eighteen. bodies, socks, suits, undenveir. and ket; some ignored thesi* restri--^ dishes such as cheese, poultry,
Mr. Haggon's Publicity group is | a position in Chicago.
I
Mrs. A. E. UndoU. Scout Missny other things including ar. tions at first and used up their and Ash.
composed of W, J, Sample. Mrs, j Mrs. Stewart has re.sided m j
trms. is in sole charge of this
The chairman of the Local-Nu. Grace Ford and Ollie M. Lyon.
:1es for the house, such as pans. quota:: ear]i:;r so that they have
Morehead and Clearfield for manv j
group. Any girU who wish to whaUhoto, etc. Priem will range
meat to market ar the pi-esent trition Committee, which works
Mrs. Fannin, in charge of Food , years
years. Since July 1939 she
Join the Girl Scout Troop, please from Ic up—-everything will be time. The actual machinery of' under the Office Of Civilian De. Preservation, will be assistedI by been
employed in the Morehead i *
'■
>
gel in touch with her or one of priced very low.
,ped:■ fense. is Miss Patti Botin, teacher Mrs. John Caudill and Mrs. Pat
rationing could not be developed
office. Previously she was em. | The Sales Rcp«:ri for the sale o:
the leaders of the age group they
Everyone is Invited. Come and at once, so in order Ui meet pres • j of home economics at the Training Johnson.
ployed bUB..^e Telephone Com-: Thursday, November 2ti. at ih
wish to join.
bring your friends and pocket, enl needs we are being jsketl to; School. Also on the committee
Mrs. Naomi Claypool is coordi. ^pany at Po^unguth. Ohio, and . Morehead Stockvards follnws;
the
following;
Dan
Brame.
A focal Girl Scout Council was books.
participate in a sharing piogiam
nating the nutrition . work with also with the Telephone Company ] Hogs: Packers. SLITS;
Me
organized early last fall. Mrs.
are urged to
.—sharing with our neigh'oors. County Agent; Mrs. W. H. Rice, creative art by the making of nu. , here in Morehead. The many diunv. S13.30: Shoats. $8 50.19 OC
<nark Lane was chqsen president. operate to make this sale a :
riiaring with the armed' forces. president of the county PTA Coun. trition po.sters in her classes, years of service has'proven her de. f Cattle:
Steers.
$8.00.11.SC
The Council meets on the first cesL If you have anything
teaaeJend. and so on. It is not a cU; Roy Cornette. County School There will be art. exhibits featur-, 1 votion to duty, knowing fuH well Cows. $5.80.8-40; Cows and Calves
call or get
Friday of each • month. This coiAibute. plei
question of “meatless days.” A Superintendent; -Km C. Haggan. ing these posters in January for the meaning of the word. -ser.' S60.00.70.(H); Stock CatUe. $13 00
touch with Mrs. Hora May. Mrs. cutting down which yet allows a County chairman, xtmerican Red
month's meeting will be at
vice.' Mr. Wesche pointed'
40.00.
home of Mrs. Warren Shaffer at Roy Cornette. Mrs. Lindsay. Cau. generous share must rearit the up. (>oss; and' Mrs. E. E. Fannin.
her desire to be of real service
Calves: Top Veals. $16.25; Me.
Homemaker.
dill, or any other member of the perbi
3':00 p. m., thU Eriday, D
the subscribers of the system and jdiiim. $15.00; Common and Large,
Eastern
Star.
had
n
o spend and thus
Each member of the Committee.
4th.
to the community at. large.
;None.

Tobacco Pay-Dirt
Draws Closer

The President

' Citizens Bank To

Club Funds Dec. 5

Mrs. H. P. Saunders
To Present Poem

TTh*

TSI
station, will
D^vir" ^

Local Red
.
__ r
As F1C1 d h**

T.,,„to. s.tox.1» ,to, cito.. Dire(4nr To Naw

reguution a device; Rural S H I
To Have Xmas
*1“““| Prograu*s

‘'viSn".°^°‘Sr,iZl“p'^"‘

_

To Nttral Vnii

Nationally Prominent Food\
Expert Speaks In Morehead

—t.r"o.s

Rammage Sale
To Be Held Sat.
December 12

Mrs. Fanny Stewart
Appointed Chief

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STl^KYARDS

C'
omtf

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDE!

A. N. CROOKS

OMER ROGERS

Growers Tobacco Warehouse
Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Opposite Stock Yards

East Locust Street

N

NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE YOUR TOBACCO

OPENING SEE

---

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8 th

Personal Attention Given to Every Crop—Large or Sma 11... All Manufacturers Will have Buyers on Our Floors.
,

Two to Three Sales per Week Guaranteed.

Be Patriotic—Sell at Home—Save Tires and Gas.

Splendid Service - - - Sell Your Tobacco in Mt. Sterling
■W. K. PREWITT

MATT DYKES, Auctioneer

!ii
Allied headquarters in North is realb' incplaeeable shall be^an average of seven per cent ury Secrelai? Morgcnihau an.'inforcement# into Guadalcanal ] to meet need* in the Ural month of
Africa reported that American. '.separated from an es-ential posi. | wounded in World War I—due nouncod. Twelve \ i<-:.>ry fund ! Australian troops, advancing on 1 mileage rationing—the plan under
Brilisit and French troops are tion," the President ordered the principally to use of new medical committeo will liiunch an inten.' Buna, have smashed Japanese! which virtually all passetigei- cars
driving into Tunisia from all sides', Secretaries of War and Navy to ^ discoveries
in
treatment
of sive ,sjilc» cumpai;;,! on November c-ounteiattacks, while Allied bomb-; become eligible to apply for need,
closing in a ring around the north. "see to it that present Govern-1 wounds. The Pre.sidenl appoint. 30 on thive series of offeiings of .ers blasted enemy gun nests and led recapping utTviccs or replace,
I eastern triangle of Bizeile and ment employees, who have been | cd Brig. Gen. Frederick H. Os. new secuntie.s, wil l ttJ'K) volun. mortar em'pl^menla, Gen. Mac. j ment tires, wei-e announcej by The
____ a Tunis. The Biitish First Army, deferred, are not enlisted or com. I born. Chief of Special services of leer workers solicilmy Mibsen;'- ■ Arthur's Ncii^uinea headquartem ; Office of Priev Administi-atiun.
reinforced by V. S. and French ■Oisnoned . . . unless they can the War Department, as chairman tions. At the ki-no lime, the war iiiKirted November 28. Japanese I The total of passenger car lues
President Roosevelt............
drc s. said that "during the pa.=t units, engaged Axis mechanized produce the approval of the head] of a committee winch will work .savings staff, with a. .lOO.OW voU naval fcrccs. however, despite jrecapping services combined
i»-s^ have landed
■•strong. I
*301.342 for Decembe.-. ngainst
landed‘•strong,
o weeks, we have had a great columns in Tuiiisui and drove of their agency." Mr. Roosevelt out plans for post.war educatwn unlecrs. will inleii'ifv it' dn\c heavy l«-sg||
■ I or .rood now., .nil It would
Doportment said that after hlsiorder Novem.. of young men whose school yeare to add at le.isi 7 million moic in- fresh •inlorxTmenIs" on the Buna. 11.285.I8B for November.
Rubber Director Jeff«r.< slated
Muc.Arthur's, ber 17 fur cancellation of all de.' arc interrupted by entrance into'coinc..eanier' to those already in. Gena beachhead. Farlier Allied
n that the turning point of thi.s announced.
that unlp.s.s tii-cs are <-cn.*cived in
Nrw-Jynr ai last been reached. But:
reported ^o^embe^ ferments already made on the the armed services The Prc.'i. vesimg rcgularlv in w.i. o«>n U airmen sank
the U. S. by nationwide i.asoline
of Federal
Fi
service, there v
1 the maximum >
lime for exultation. 21 that American and Australian
rationing until synthetic lubber
There i.' r ■ lime, n r for anything forces are driving hard agalpst the >
prvdurtinn gets into full swing in
•
and
two
smaller
ves.seK
e
progre
Xing
l-•\o^■lUlv.
but nsbUuE and working to win.- J«P»n«<. "bo art pinnod nlonj
Communiques during the week 1944. Uie United Natioivs' rubber
N.v, So.re...,r Knok r.porW
lS,‘'an°d' Go™
-Stockpile
will be reduri'l to "con.
mployees (
fol.
reixirlod
Allied
forces
m
North
behalf of their families un. summanzed the situation a
I also to der
(
the Servicemen's Dependents lows—(l) The Gtiinans
, "
„ u Ml..
f on a narrow beachhead extending
failed in .ill il thev main objec.' and 21 medium tanks at
monrN
v..m^ 12 15^ 20 milcs along the coast and 6 employees in army arsenals and in Allowance Act.
mons
Navem^be^^l2.^15the Solomon;
The Office of War Inforrnation tivcs for the year m Ritv. ia and of nine Allied plane.* destroyed only 30 million tires, including r
navy ;«8rds and navy shore e.Wblishmenls owned or operated by | announced 48.956 members of U. will have to withd>aw fiT.in wideband four damaged. The War De. raps, available for outumobili
set. 6 ■ I
compared wilh a normal demand
f the United States."
|s. armed forces have been offi. areas unless they can slop the j partment *s(imalec
lied ,U :
de- i.siralion for selective service
of 48 million Ures. "If all goes
killed.. wound. Russian coun'er . tffem-ii'e. i2)iand navy casualties
tie4 fron
I cargo all young men who have reached
,■ manpower «M-up to be'
lu-id.
"we
tial landings in the North African well." Mr. J’effers
battle, the age of 18 since July 1. as fol.
soon. ■he P4ident,'<‘.“ri< prilloners since the i The Allies are iiuildiiig up rlrong
oprratkms.
Army— killed. 350: should be able to aHocT.li: impor.
icrlusi
would provide for deferment '
ships. I cruiser, 7
slroyers. The lows—Those bom July I to
of Tublier foi the
n campaign. The War and Navy the Axis, but the enemy theie v'lll wounded. 900: missing. 350. Navy
• and prohibition
Japanes
e of civilian tire
—killed. 10: wounded. 150: miss,
noodpd
Organized
the United
40,000 I
ter the week beginning December
needed mor»
more iirapnilv
urgently for'
tor Departments
____, _____
,
„__ : • "offer strong a resistance
..,,.,.11,.. „
sarly months of 1944. Thus,
ing. 150.
numbers ofI naval personnel. U- 11; those
ui
bom September 1 to Oc- war production than in the army. SUtes of America Typhus Com-i American and Australian troops
President Roorvvelt in letters If there is no hitch in the program,
t Rwr
S. losses were
ere 2 light
li^ cruisers and tober 31, 1924, to register Decefn- More uniformity could be t^taln.
we abould be able in >944 to re.
.
to
“fune.
I
bers
of
:
6 destroyerss sunk./
sunk./
ed from (ocal draft boarda, he I Charles S. StepI
. _
Iter
IW H
l»-84; tbow bom
place In large measiiic the auto,
31, 1924,I. to register said, by plant managers certify.
Mr. Knox{ sa^iiAj.
s _
S. forces nrie}-»0
I to December
De
stated. -We must do everything mobile tire* now in tue on the 9T
_____ ^ P'---------miUion passenger c.nr> and the S
______ of# «t__
....
26J1. Young
men
in complete. control
the ____I'December
iarmie»-B«,d.of all people."
make extensive activity difficult within our power to see that the million trucks o)>eiatmg in the
in and around Guadalcanal and' reaching 18 after January 1 will
rationing)
program
War production Chairman Nel- in the Aleutians.. American fliers (mileage
"our hold on the island is very! register on their birthdays. Se. more consultation between draft son announced aircraft produc.' are doing everything possible to starts December first because vic United SUtes."
secure.” The President said Ihe'icctive service headquarters or. gbards and war production
tory must not be delayed through
tion’fii 1943 has been fixed at more I harasa the enemv
battle i.R a major victory. Waridcred distribution of question.^ ployers.
than double the 1942 output- At
Navy Secretary Knox snid it is failure to support our fighting
Secretary Slimson said army air-|uaires to 18 and 19.year.old reg. j Navy Surgeon General Mclnnew unlikely the Japanese can gel re. forces." Expanded passenger
craft from Australia and New; istrants, who will be inducted as tire said navy fatililies are less top board of aircral
’'alefionia played an active and ef. i their order numbers are reached, wounded at Cuadalacanal are le « supen'ision under the chairman,
than
one
par
cent,
compared
with
xtive role in the battle.
1 "To make sure that no one who
ship of WPB Vice Chairman Char,
les B. Wilson Mr. Nelw i-.sued
statement asking war workers to
.Bv on their Jobs Thanksgiving
The WPB smaller
plants divi.iion reported
completed its operating organiza.
; tion and now has the staff
essary tS carry out its Work
The WPB froze until March 6.

A WEEK OF
THE WAR
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We Now Have Our
Complete Line Of
Merchandise

We Have A Wide Variety Of Merchandise
To Choose From
T TN T ’ O
■ ■■■
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. DEPARTMENT STORE
MOREHEAD, kInTUCKY

L..
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cold storage butter in the 35 pnn.
tween 30 .ind 35 million pounds.
Without regard to existing
tracts, this butter may not be dc.
livered except on specific permis
sion by the WPB or to the armed
I forces, ’lend.lcase. nr other spcci.
fied Government agpneies. The
freeze order applies to any person in the 35 markets, who be
tween November 6, 1942, and No.
vember 20. 1942. had any butier in
I his possession or under his con.
I trol in
n any Vwarehouse. He is
quired £» net aside until March 6.
1943. SO per cent of the supply of
butter he had
r 20. whichever is
The OPA set special price ceiU
ings on turkeys sold direct to con.
1 P
Terms of Commodity Credit Cor
poration contracts offered to farm.
ers in Wisconsin. Iowa, Indiana,
Illinois. MinneaoU and Kentucky
for the production cf 300.000 acres
of hemp In 1943 were announced
by the Agriculture Department.
Contracts will be available at .AAA
county officeTln a few weeks. Em.
ployment on farms November 1
totaled 10,679,000, a searonal ^e.
Cline of about 1,000,000 perenn.s
during October and representing
a much higher percentage of won.
en, children and townspeople.
The OPA cut the value of the
I from 4 to 3 gallons in the Dirti
of Columbus and 16 of the n(
Iraticned eastern stales. B .and C
' books wore not affected. Those
motorists, who, because uf the
UL iin; vtiioc vi> uit; .-v \.uu.

'S',sir,.r™?r':pS”rC;

supplemental rations. To allow
motorists extra time in which t<>
dispose of Idle tires in excess of
rflve per passenger car. the Ql'A
postponed the deadline foe
tiro turn-ins until December
A total of-2,872,000 tires had been
turned in by motoristr :«t the close
of business November 14
To finance the war eflmt. the
Trgpsuiy will borrow dun.ig Dc.
cember the unpn
approximately $9 b'Jlion, Tiens. ■

TMu 1 ALWiVS SO
Tlifj
The first guest arer to reglstar at TI-:

‘

1 'a ^.ouis'-He

wai England’s graat ex-premier.-■ .'r. L'r 1 C.z~2'- Trsm that day
to :his. The Drown has been
'-.vonre hc*cl for busy
j".n v/ho tvajU the comforts or home when tliey travel

,

Y hat’s dtc reason for this preference? V7e can try to tcU you hue,
it's hard to put into words. Here at The Drown, we don’t regard
our patrons as some kind of ’’froight in transit". The men and
women who stop here are our gucffr—nice, friendly people who,
like ourselves, simply want to be treated courteously, and made
comfoitable while they’re away from home. So that’s what we
Cy to do for tliem, and they like it!
That sounds almost too easy, doesn’t it? Put, believe us, lots of
people say it’s practically unique! Next time you’re in Louisville,
see if you d^lVag^ We hope you’ll give us a trial

BROUIN
^

IN

BAHOLD

HOTEIf

LpUISVlLLfi
E. BARTEB, MANAGER

Secretary Wickard
Calls For Full
Support of Farmer
Certain Crop Acreage To Be
Reduced
Secretory of Agriculture, Claude
Wickard. has colled for full sup.
port of the farmers in the War
effort. This will cause some rath,
er radical changes in plans of
many of the farmers.
He hrs a.sked that certain crops,
such as celery, head lettuce, cauli.

flower, water melon and canta.
loupe acreages be reducedI 50
because of their low nutri
itritivi
value. Other crops, such as
matoes, hemp, potatoes, etc.
be Increased.
One of the main reasons for this
reduction of certain crops is the
shortj
artage of tran^ortation facilis and since many of these crops
are shipped long disttmt
thou^t that some of them could
be grown cldser tc actual point of
consumption or substitute crops
raised.
There will be increased profits
and possibilities in Commercial
Ing and many farmers
that have small larms clo!« . to
towns and cities will And a ready

We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Caskey Bldg.

fir Economical Transporlation

^chevroletJ
SALES

Charles Lewis
Named Director
Of Central AAA
‘.‘Charlie" Lewir. bom a native
of Eubank, Ky„ January 6. 1900,
'.-rnd Uter a resident of Virginia
and Connecticut, was recently
named director of the East Cen.
iral AAA region, embracing Vir.
«inia, West Virginia. Maryland.
Delaware, North Carolina and
Tennessee. He succeeded W. G.
Finn who became the director of
ihe Division of Special Programs,
AAA.
*
county
., am
a Smith.Hughes
instructor at
Lowreni-eville. He is a son of J.
B. Lewis who served as agent in
.Amelia and who now live*; in
Bumswick County.
Charlie left the position of coun.
ty agricultural agent in Hailford,
Conn., in June, 19311, to go
Washington to be in charge of Ihe
AAA cigar tobacco i.'rogram.
October, 1936, he became assistant
director of East Central from
March, 1940, until recently
pointed director. He attended
high school at Lawrenceville. Va..
Berea Academy, Ky^ Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, and
member of the Student Army
Training Corps for a time in 1918.
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis have two
sons, Charles 17. and John 12.

Try Us For Prices And
Quality Merchandise

Main Si.

Classified Ads

REH^BER

Get Results!

Cut 50 Per Cent

n by
31&-.892 in September tp'l<t7.R65 in
October, or fmm one.‘.fRth -if
f*«r cent of the days workt'l
one-twentieth of - per cent. The
percenUge was the Idwes; since
January.
,
At the same time the board
said the number of man-days
%'orked rose from approximately
332,000,000 in Octiibe-. The num
ber of men involved i<i strikes fell
from 80,799 In September to 42,320 in October, while the numixr
o' strikes in prugre;>s dropped
from 187 to US.

Independent Want
Ads Get Results!
Professional
Cards
DR M. F. HERBST
Dentist
>FF1CE ROUES:
8 TO 5

THE DUTY OF EVERY AMERICAN

PHONE NO
327

EW

Second Ftoor Censolidated
Hardware Bnlldiag
3IOKEHCAD. KENTUCKY

Dr. L A Wise
Hat moved to the M. A. Bays
Jewelry Store where he will

SEKVICE
Independent $1.50 Yr

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
•
•

THE MOREBEAD (KY.) &DEPENDENT
Strike Losses Are

market for their produce, Due
the sho:tage of tin, there will
additional home canning and since
produce trucks will operate on a
reduced scale, merchants must And
their supplies closer to their place
of business.
Ivan Jett, Agricultural Counsel
of the Kentucky Chain Stores
Council at Georgetown, Kentucky,
sUtes that chain stores will be glad
to cooperate, to make available
any information that they might
have and to meet with any group
of farmers washing to raise vege.
tables.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
This is to notify all parties con
cerned that the Kentucky BlUeslone Company of Bluestoife. Row
an County, Kentucky, is now dis
solved and is do; ing . its business
as speedily as possible.
This November 10, 1942.

Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-M 1 D L A N D T R A I LGARAGE

DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
Carey Avenoe

SOUTHEASTERN

Lane Funeral Home
Funeral Directora

GREYHOUND LINES

Torimni
KENTUCKY BLUESTONE
COMP.ANY
By: F. C. H. Kaiwwk,
4«-3t

Ambulance Service
PhoBc: »1 (Day). 174 (Night) |

NOW
OPEN

For Several Years, Bruce’s Has Been The Outstanding Christmas Toy and Gift Headquarters
For Eastern Kentucky

O

Blocks and Logs

O

O

Meehanleal Trains

O

Military Sets

O

Modem Game Sets

O

Bedroom Slippers

O

Musical Instruments

O

Xmas. Decorations

\

Toiletry Sets

9 Toy Trucks, Planes, Tanks

•

mo F<0<*s

O

O

Pens, Pencils, Knives

Dolls and Stuffed Animals

i

"limited Supply Only of Tricycles and Wagons!

BRUCE’S 5c-I0c& too
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY Q 'T O R E S OLIVE HILL, KENTUCKY |

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPEN
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
(OfrieUI-Vrcu af Eowu Cotintr)

^

building on a nation-wide scale
has been developed through three
has been developed through three
Published each Thuraday morning at MorehejI. Kentucky bj the
phases. At hrst. construction was
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COMPANY
financed out o( public funds, like
such
other public institutions as
"advertising rates made known upon application”
hospitals for the insane, prisons,
WILLIAM J. sample..................................................Editor and Publisher and schools. Road building then
HARVEY S. TACKETT.......................... ................................ Associate Editor passed into the bond Issue stage.
The third and last great transi.
tion was to finance road building
One year in Kentucky.................................................. ................ |U0
and maintenance by taxing the
Six Months in Kentucky............................................................... .75
use of motor vehicles.
One year Out ol State.................................................................... 2.00
When the present system
(All Subscnptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
modem highways was started
Kentucky back in the late teens,
Entered as second class matter Febniary 27, 1934, at the posU
the work was financed with
office at Morehead. Kentucky, under Act of Con^reas of
percentage of the ad valorem taxMarch 3. 1879.
$75,000,000 bond issue
defeated during the Fields.administration, 1924.26, and .the stale
MEMBER
then began an era of cooperative
building with counties on a fifty,
fifty basis.

valuable Urgets. The Forest Ser
vice has constructed and main,
tains 650 milM of telephone lines
in Lsolated sections of the Ken,
tucky Mountains to better
age the vast 440.000 acre public
property. Messages about forest
fires, timber sales and other
sential information related to th«
War effort, are transmitted
these wires, and they mui
kept operating. Very little mon.
ey or time is available to
repairs.
Several recent eases we . .
vesUgated, and resulted in the col
lection of damages. Forest Ran.
ger Stoller, of Morehead. discov.
ered a repeating coil shot in two
near Triplett. Kentucky, and Ray
Mullins, of Cedar Grove. W. Va..
grandson of John While of Tnp.
lett confessed to firing a 22 at the
coil. Ranger Meekins, of McKee,
collected costs of repairing two
defeated, the State alrea</y had broken phone lines from Leonard
laid the pattern for revenue from P. Gabbard of McKee, and- Fk>:-xt
use of motor vehicles. The 1920 Richardson of Irvine, Kentucky,
General Assembly levied a gaso. after loggers carelessly felled
linne tax of 1 cent a gallon. It be several trees on the wires. The
gan to yield an a\-erage of $500.. latest case was tracked down by
000 a year—a mere drop, however. Ranger
^
Smoot of Steams. Ken.
when compared to
collections | tucl^. After replacing about 40
thirly.two limes greater in 1941. 1 shattered insulators, broken braek\Jhe 1924 Genera] Assembly rais. I ets. and splicing several wires,
ed the tax to 3 cents a gallon. The | Smoot traced the Job to "Sid ' Carrevenue yield jumped to an av-!ej|,us Head of Sawyer. Kentucky
erage <of $3,000,000 a year, Thcj-When confronted with clues found
raised to 5 cents in 1926 '
the scene. Head agreed to p;iy
T.X

KOfTOCKY PRESS
''ASSOCIATIO^
■ mriu'7

Gas Rationing
In Kentucky

:t>« diverted to other purposes.
Consequently, we will not have
to help support the schools,
vert money to other purposes, as
In this, the first week of nation, i.s the case with several states.
•‘In the third place, the depart,
wide gasoline rationing, most Ken.
tuckians arc thinking of it in terms- menfs policy for several years had
of perso
ersonal inconvenience. But the been conservative and cautious.
Our financial condition today is
public (
sound. We saw this coming many
this and other stales is far more I
ago and trimM^ sails ac.
before that,
serious than the di.scomfort of in. cordingly.
the preceding administration, higher and higher, year auer year,
Borden pointed out that these
divtduals.
the basic policy here was conser. through hard limes and good pei-sons face State and •.Fedoral
A Kciilucicy tax of 5 cents
times.
criminal pro;iecuiiiins Inta'ing scv.
gallon on gaioline has been the vatixe.
Collections .:\ 19 >? 1< l..led ’.4,. era! thousand dcllars in fines and
bulwark of road revenue dince
certainly can't .see serious
926. Since 1920, when the fiiM- trouble in the fiscal year ending 000.000. They in-easod .Jl.niO,. several .vears in |)enilcmiaries
-1 Damage of this kind.could also be
•ax of 1 cent a gallon war imposrd, next March 31. I don't know 000 each for tne nv::. years
steadied at >'e„i0n.<WU
I interpreted as act: of .sabotage
he state has collected SlTO.OOO.OOi) what will happen after that," he
from 1930 to l!f.3. mchiMVi-. ther-' during the War emcrgcncy
1 ga.«oline taxes. Most road/in concluded.
lentucky today were built with
As of November 24. the depart, increased to SO.i'.-O.0
hat money and matching federal ment had a balance of $6,648,033
aid funds. All of them are main,
available .cash. Unpaid en
tained out of it. Future plans fur cumbrances amount to $10,029,444, the first depre.ssion in 1935. to good Swom To Aveng'e*
times in 1936. when i-ollections
more and better roads were pre leaving a book deficit of $3.381,. roomed to $12,000,000. They then'■ Carl tiarDOr
dicted on the gasoline tax There 410.
steadied at $13,000,000 a year in I--------------- r» other tax to take iU phn
Money is encumbered
1937. 1938 and 1939: jumped to'
Willis Philmon Brown. 18.
Commi.isioner of Highways j.'entire contract when one is let.
$15,000,000 in 1940. and reached "f Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brown,
Lyter DonaldserL hov.ever. Is not I hence the total of ready, cash at.
all-timo high of $16,000,000 in Clearfield. Ky.. and Corbie Alfrey,
overly perturtred at prospect.-, for i ways is less than total encum.
1941.
i 20. son of Mr. and Mrs Andy Al
the immediate fu'ore. Me does. brances. However, contracts are
frey. Cogswell. Ky . both of whom
not linov.-. of course. Iiow much, lei on the basis of estimated rev.
.s-wom to avenge Pearl Har.
the tax will drop, bui he be'^eves [ enue rather than actual collec.
a considerable part of the effect j IKins.
: Bluejackets at the U. S. Naval
As of November 24. collections
this fiscal year of $11,259,370
tial driving He will not know exceeded estimates by $1.197.035,
, ,
j In addition to being physically
the beginning of rationing's el. Thus the over-all safety margin
Government Telephone Lines toughened through participation
feet until January -possibly Teb. now is nearly $2,000,000,
in daily exercisos and military
ruary.
The department is virtually cer.
Mutilated
drill, they are learning the pritici.
“We in Kentucky are Letter off. tain to collect all its annual es
pies of seamanship, naxal
' in any event,- than many uf the timated revenue ol $15.124398
Misrtiievevous. malicious,
other states,’' Donalnun said. “In when the books are clOMd Man* careless Individuals can expect to toms and prticedure.
They are also taking a wries
the flntC place. we.haic no bdnded 31. n now is okly *3365.027 suffer the consequences for damhighway debt. Stales
having short of Its goal, with four more aging Federal Government tele, of aptitude tests designed to
termine the type of work
such a debt arc compelled to take months to go.
shone lines on the Cumberland which they are best qualified
fixed
princioal
and
interest
The histnry of modem road National Forest, Supervisor Har.
charges out of their declining building in Kentucky, unlike that | old L. Borden, of Winchester. Ken. the basis uf these tests, upon
pleling their preliminary Iraminj
revenue.
in many other sUtes, revolves al. [tucky. advised
today. Borden
they 1will be
“In the second place, our Gen. mosi entirely around the gasoline ^ claimed insulators
had
,bf — Navy';
■■y's many service school.s for
eral Aisembly through the years tax.
I smashed and wires cut in two
10 by advanced training, or be assigned
has refused to let highway funds i The general history of road persons unwilling to aim at less
____ directly to active duly at
C
shore station.
Between the time they finish
training and are transferred to
new pest, they will be giv
nirie.day leave

..... r™

ol; T"® Ihwan Boys

Citizens Warned

**■*

'"‘o ft«h«>ng

By Forest Ranger

VICTORY
FIRST!

m
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Haldeman4-H
-Club News
Beatrice Hall. Reporter
Th.
The Haldeman .4.H Club met
■ • again
N'ovember
Bram met w;'h U-f and
. , Ijorumc
■ > nice program
took pu t
. _
Hr'll.
Geneva Hai . Be:*y
Margaret si|)sr<.4. ami Jo me
In addttlor. to 'Jits-wo-had-n -very
interesting gahic. F-verj student
look part.
t-ir. c c-f the Doy.-i and girls of
the 4.H Club mods articles to take
to the •‘Harves*; Festival.” Three
of the students won prizes, as foU
lows: Lillie Hinton, firit prize for
the best door tnat:-Bill Faitz. n*c.
kHid prize for the best five turnips:
■ ~ ‘
- •
hlrd prize

■

♦

i

fca

♦
♦

i

i
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BUY U. S. WAR
BONDS NOW

I
)(

i

Crcpe-embrotilercd basds,
tcartered winking oaiN
heads, novel woodu bufnnsi To relieve dlaeomfarts.
s of the best things you can do
Is put a good' qMOoful
qMOoful of '
tested Vicks VapoRob
of boUing water.
Then feel the wonderful relief
come as you breathe in the

toSThlj aoito^trrtUU^quSte
eoughlag. and helps clear the
g grand comfort.
nM4MKD 800. . . rub thgoat.

it's
V • VapoRub
's Vicks
you want.

n

to 15.
•J4.95

These and Several Other Ne wPre-Xmas Styles
Just Arrived

M(d(inney’s Department Store
MOREHEAD,
KENTUCKY

THE MOREBEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT/

-NOW OPEN-

THE FARMERS WAREHOUSE

\

MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY
SELL QUICKER

-SELL BETTER
-Now Is The Time To SAVE Everything You Can - - - So This Year SAVE THE LONG HAUL-

Remember We Are The Nearest And We Sell Every Day
ALhEN PATTERSON

ALBERT CLAY

FRANK COLLINS

CHARLES DUFF. Starter

Now Available

....
NotJ(i«gWould Please Him More
This Christmas Than

r

A Year’s Subscription To

The Morehead Independent

Unemployment
benefits
available only to those workers,
otherwise eligible, who are
position to and are willing
; cepl suitable employment, Execu.
live Director V. E. Barnes of the
Kentucky Unemployment Com. |
pensation Commission declared in
a ;.tnlement is.sued today.
The statement was
issued. |
Barnes explained, to clarify recent ]
• Commission decisions, concerning!
I which ;.ome misunderstanding has:
I arisen,^vhich denied beneOU to!
[ claimants who indicated, in their '
applications for jobless payments.
! that they were physically unable •
•ork or othetYvisc unable to ac- ‘
I 1 cept employment.
1
!! ‘’The mi understanding arose," j
' Barnes explained, "from a some! what general impression that be. ;
cause he had what might be con.
_ 1 sidered good cause for quitting his
Jljob a worker, forced to lea\-#his
31 employment becoue of illJiealth.
became eligible to receive jobless
benefits. A similar impres.sion al.
so exists that becau « he hud what
might be censidered good cause
for refusing employment a worker,
forced to remain at home because
of illne.-s in hii' family, l.icc o’
ti ansponalion to and from work.
for Citaei' leasons. aI.:o became
eligible fci i-.blrss bene'lJs
The I i>v . ewever. ; p. cificiiUy
rrovide* -ir.l ’In CcmmiisiMfi js
without aulhi.iii - to set aside r iy
ot its pr'i. •n«i, jb.it a thiimiint
must be i.hvsii <llv able to work,
available I’or vorc ind rv.Lst ne.
cepl su.table employment .
disquahlic.i from benellts uiij
Bunb Utue as on meet Ih-.re
qui.emcuts ’

ED BOGIE. Floor M^ger

BOYD CAYWOOD. Bookkeeper

Two Soldiers Write New War Bond
Theme Song, “Everybody Ev’ry Payday’
EWirBoS'iv’Ry PATBATp:

The

»3i3l3^>i3;9l3i%3Sl3i%9iS)3i9)»l3i3)3dr3i3iSdl3i%3)%ai3rS;3Si3)3l

HEAD COLD
Misery Fast!

9imiB
Independent, $1.50

r

lES, I REMEMBER
WE MET AT TI)E BROWf
Walk intoJPie"Brown Hotel in Louisville and look aiound. All
azound the lobby you’ll see licde groups of people talking with
each other, introducing each other,
or waving to other
people as dwy pass by.

C. - Two
combined
musical talents to write a
new United States War Savings
Bond theme song. ‘’Ev'iybody
Ev’ry Payday." which will soon
be heard from coast to coast .on
the radio, in theatres and from
luke boxes. The song will be re
leased in sheet music and records,
all profits going to Army Relief.
The composers. Sgt. Dick Uhl
and Corp. Tom Adair, turned
over the copyright to the Govern
ment for registration in the name
of Secretary of the Treasury Hen
ry Morgenthau. Jr.
Release of "Ev’rybody Ev’ry
Payday" at this time is particu
larly timely because the War
Savings Staff of the Treasury De
partment is preparing to launch
a nationwide payroll savings

Sgt. Uhl and Corp. Adair have
completed a tour of duty with the
Treasury
, _
Der--"-------•partment, during
they composed several
songs to promote the sal
Bonds and Stamps.
Uhl is
back at Camp Forrest in Tennessee while
ile Adair
Adaii
lir has
returned to Fort Jackson in South
- irolii
Uhl and Adair came to t
Army from radio and met at Ft
Jackson, where they were t
signed to the orchestra. Uhl. o
of four brothers in military set
ice, is a native of Wiikcs-Bari.,
Pa., and'graduated from Prince
ton in 1939, Adair was born in
Newton. Kansas, and graduated
from Los Angeles Ci^ College.
Adair is well knows in Tin Pan
Alley, having written several hits.'
Among the songs for which hel
wrote the lyrics are. “Let’s Get!

new V/ar "Bond

Ev’ryone oan help to win the
There's no time for restir#
Lei's begin investin’
In the things our country's
figliting for.
Everybody ev'ry payday
Buy a Bor>d the U. S. A. Way
That's the job, it’s up to you
and me
Butcher, baker, baoli^r, scholar
Take a dirn» fann ev’ry dollar
Ev’ryone pitA in for victory.
Ev’rybody ev’ry payday
Ev’ry farmer ev’ry haydar
T<^ thc^rop with dimes for
Ten per cent. That's the rent '
Ev’ryone can pay '
;
For a home in Uie U. S. A.
i
U. S. Trtiw , UtpQttMMt '

RIGHT DOWN OUR ALLEY T
TFTHEN Hidu put dui war oo wheels
TV be drove it right down our alley.
^...froductioB ii ASierica’* loog tuiu Hhl«(’*
BOW buckiag up igaiasc Ameriras "ksow
how." He’» buekiBg up agatwi free Ameriodmtry. Butklng up agaiiut the aWt•ty of Amarieeo busiaeM-managtcint.
Buduag up igala*i (he (kill end cllideocy
•f free Anericao woikm.

Back of Afliertea’t algluy produaieu
lines is vital electric power.- Power to
’em roUiogI Mors risct.-ic p-----U the Axis oadooi aad their
___J

A^^l. .

>* Victory.
of tba

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

The Brown it where your friends go. To thousands of men from all
over Kentucky, a trip to The Brown is like "old home week”.
Hardly a day goes by but what every fair-sized town in the State
is reproented among our guests.

>>

What’s the reason for diis club-like atmosphere at The Brown?
We’U tell you. It’s because, every year, mme and more people arc
Ijymg The Brown, and finding that it suits them to a *T” Why
don’r you drop in and make this discovery for yourself? Do’ it—
on your hext tr^!

BROUN
■

IN

HOTEb

LOUISVILLE

BASOLD JIU BARTER, MANACBR

theme

£liw;
Ev’ryone can help to save the

HAii COhOS -

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) 1>JDEPENDBNT

Training Program
For Fanners To
Mart .^ext.

H.
Elected
C. AL Rail Assumes J,Director
of AAA
Duties As New
Scout Executive

fanners from unoroductive farms
in Kentucky and northern Wiscon.
sin. The ISO Kentucky farmers
will be given a three.]■vMks’ tralru.
ling at Ohio State Ufrffversity. at
Columbia and cii nearby dairy

500 Men Needed
To Fill Quotas In
Merchant Marines

t wiU pay trans.
^rtation and living expenses of
_ their
- - trainiiing
ghe famiers during
- —
period.
Their families will be
John H. East, new a fcistant di.
Oj _ ■
i
CTT
]
moved to their new places of erru
rector of the East Central Divia.
ploymenL
ion. AAA. teamed about Tood
The training program will be ex.
for Freedom the hard way.
---------------farms needing help.
^
vice. Traction Building,
tended to other st.'tes if the Ohio
While machine..gunninB a Ger.
Program Will Invoive 300
The Wisconsin farmers will be experiment works out favorably
week that
"world
•"""unotrl ihi. w.
*"PP‘y
fueng world
Partners
placed imme4iAtely inasmuch as and if the department is able to Has Flnii f'dvn.dSdid.MKU
needed from the Cin.
Considenble ExI foUmving a succes.-.fdl vec.
__________
1 i-hey have had some farm dairy ex- obtain necessary funds from con.
ra to nil quotas for the
pCTtence In Scout Work
' onnaisianee misdon enenwr guns
perienve
Marine from now until
gre>s. aid« of Wickard said.
scored
a
bulls-eye
on
The .-grifulture department will
-Experience gained from the ex.
' December 13th. ............ .
...
The experimental progi-am will
The pilot was killed in
inaugurate next week an experi. | per.menl w.th these 300 poteniial get under wuy Monday with the
Calvir M. Hall, finee 1038 Scout
landing. Ea.it
tame
through, be. sent
. . to the nw Maritime Ser.
mental program
• recruiting. | vear.arr'und d:iir»- workers will transportation of 60 farmeri fiom Executive at Warren, Pa., will as.
shaken, but standing up. We was
fining and plating year.aroundldeterm.ne.- the department
vingfKin. Jackson. Paimsville. sums his duties a- executive of the thrown into a prison camp on No. |
Blue Crass Council. Boy Scouu of
I "how. such a prog-ahT could be ef- Corbin t.nd Somerset. Ky..
vember 3. 1918. and remained, Enlistments are being ac.ttpted
i feetive on a large scale as a fur-i Ohio State univer>itv farm. They America. November 20.
men from 17 o 35 who are
there until tfie Armistice.
Mr. Hall, a native of Louisville'
“ither move by the government to | will as.-^mble at Lexington. Ky..
During the present
s job physically 6t. T1 ree monthr ol
and
a
graduate
of
Purdue
Univer.
basic training
farm ! and are due to arrive at Colum.
egrotees
Na.
• program will involve 300; manpower shortage."
will
exempt jobs,
jobs. on Meivhant
bus Tuesday.
' sity
.
. succeed L. R.. Bucher. lions' supply trains Hied wi'ni*’'’®"
with draft e*en>pt
The departments
department's Bureau of, .\fter spending
» "’"'’‘b.
;ndii two weeks at the ;;food. Uvesi. -k aou'e-and other
CUtm. mwBmWm (B \ Agncuitural Economics estimated! universiD' farm, the Kentucky re. ^P* a similar pontiim in Colum.
,^^01 his ■ P'"“rteen months of sea duty will
i make seamen eligible tor officer’.'
«r (that the shortage would reach 1..; emits w:H get an additional weeks
■<
farm near' Churchvil.*
*—’---------------,
i 500 000 workers next year if pres.
pres- 1I experienr-by
exnerienr- bv working
workina on farms
(arms in , The new ex«.uu%e
executive nus
has ru.o
had con.
<™_
1500
Wi.sbira ; "^‘Oing.
training, leading
leading te commissions
lent military induction and indu.s. Franklin countv. Ohio, When ,hey '
■« Scout ac.
^
.
*' and potations that pay more than
jtrial employment trends continue.Iccmplete their training, these me^^
" Louisville. W-rren.;"";^‘°
FM DMKCT nuEF from miseries
The bureau said that agr.cuiturg, will be placed or. lams in the O^io. and W.arren. PS.
1 * Tes i?e i 'n '• E^it Cent" ‘'s' *11 Marrt.me enrollees are en.
of colds—coughing, phlqtm. iiTita- I would have t
.................... ..............resenoir Mec.ra. Ohio. -rei.. Trailers will
asMstam iiiicciui
director iiti
nnSc.-erber
‘he N.ival
,
o.-ri:.....,,
.^vu'cnmer 1J. 11^“^
—
tion, clogged upper atr usaages—. I of "under-employed"
farmers
. be used to house the r 1 during volunteer capocitv of woutmas
nib throat, chest, and Wk with
•eipt o
Vicks VapoRub. Its poultiee-and- low.yiclding. submargmal areas ' u,eir ira-ning period,
|
_________________
va^r action brings relief without for workers on better farms.
In announcing the experimental' HoliHav \VnrI(Af«
director at LounviNe.
: 'y’'
•***
he
training program. SecreUry Wick. , f;®
j
/S.? •
named l« the Virginia Wheat
While at Warren.'^hio,
ard said the idi|a was to "get some Urged, tO Obtain
-•kd\i>ory
i-iimmittee, In Apni.
Hall was assisl.-mt Sraut'
t' Kxecu.
K
'
of our Itm-.income farm families C
„v.
and
«a.
in
v.riou.
pro.
!!“'
'—™'
■’
o'-",*'
Uinto
.-'gricultural
employment
hot water. Then
gromr cl ihc Seoul,, mrludins
•‘'S"™liur,,l Cm orv,.
where their work will be more
—
^ lu
I
nc.l ......—a
...
organ iza. tun C.impiittee. ami served
productive and where they will be
. . -ary
....
chairman liom Juiy, 1941, to Feb.
steaming vapoR. V VAPORua able to earn more adequate in. erswil! behii-ed forlhe Chri tmasi’wn
e.xten-ion. training,
rjary. 1942. He «:is >:ecrelary of
shopping season i.i tho area served ' nance, health and 'tifety and
the Virginiii Pnim Bureau Federa.
by the .A«ihlanrl. X,- field oipce u ,ministration.
lion for 10 yean..
ihe Social Secu.ilv Board it was ' During his pe'iixl of service
The new jvsM Tant director, who
said today by Elbert M. Bohan. I ‘he Oh-o town, the membership
was bnin on Febmary 17. 1896.
manager of the office,
his organizatiim grew from 800
near Chui rh\-lie, Va.. is a gradu
"We know that m my ol these , LHW Scouts and Cubs.
ate of Virginia Pol.'icchmc In.
holiday workers will ‘be ser\ mg I Mr. Hall had just completed <
sUtuie. Mr, and Mrs. Ea.s! are the
for the first time in employment' ganisation of the Warren Council's
. parent.'
chtU
lUireii. John.
miNm*RE REPAIR OF ALL KINDS
covered by old-age and sui v;'ors jhealth and M.fety committee
Fv.i,.o ..wi
ipuirupc.- Mr. iolmn K„d
! when h, was
lu ih. Penn- ,r.n,. E'.lyn .mU R,.-h.,rJ.
Furniture Crated for Shipment
"We advise all pei-mm, who are sylvania post.
i
— ■
.—
about to take such jobs%o obum I In the latter-position. he ha.s car.
their social security aerpunt num-|ried on an extensive program.
h«rs and show their cards to their 1 Through his efiorts. the council
employers wh«> work
begun. | has org..nised an iiverage of 8 3
West .Main Street
.Morehead. Kj. The employer should copy the j troops for each 100 boys of 12
name of the worker ;ind the ac. ^ years of age. nem ly three times
count number exactly as they ap-ilhe average nationally .Sniul.s
pear on the social security card. uUder Mr HaU s superwwim in
Thia uiformaUun must be given the Pernsyhania CouWd have
when taxes for the final quarter been active m war service, distnhof 1942 are paid to the collector ol utmg government dfspgtthes, join,
intei-nal revenue during January, ing in piitriotic
1943.
moting bond sale* in theaters and
"Persons of all ages are now ' serving rs watchers at observaiicm
covered by the 5«cial Setfuriiy ^ posts in connect-on wifPi the civil.
Act. That means a boy of 16 who ; ian defense pnvgram
works part Ume must have an ac. j As S<-out Executive of the Blue
count number, also a man or worn. I Grafs Ccuncil. Mr. Hall w-.ll head
an over 85 who may have retired 1 Scout .-ork in 34 Central Kenor be«i idle for several years tucky i-iumies of which Lhi.c coun.
Full time and part time employ. 1 ty^is
ment are covered and every c
ployer of one or more i* required '
to deduct one percent from the '
wage.s of those in his serv ice. A j board lo. November 30lh at Seoul;
similar Ux is paid b- all employ.: Her.dquarteis. Lex'ngton, at 7:30,
ers in commerce or industry.
P- M. This meeting of the board .
"Persons who have lot their; i-' to rt-rve a two.fr>ld purpose. T
social security cards should obtain : The first is to give all the district
duplicates before taking holidav chairmen of the council an oppor. a
j-.-os. Workers who have changed . tur.ity l,i meet with Mr, Hall and T
their names ,ince t.hey wen- ia.n ihe 'fccna i;
a_
lemnloyed may obtain - duplicate "row.h tn each ,c
fit int,. the Mscl nc rati.mmg re.
cards bearing iheir present m
; .\1I applicsiivns should be sub. sinciiom .vet up by the govern,
ment.
milted Ui our office 1
National Bank building in
land. Ky.

HELM'S

GOVERNMENT

ed for 30 years—'Wonderful livabiliiy.Egg Contest winners
World's records-^tra eggs and
extra chicks raised make
ERn Paducah, Ky.

ORDER IN PLENTY OF TLME
You May Have To Wait On Delivery
------- Just Call—71—for Ice or Coal------

REMEMBER

Morehead Ice & Coal Comii^y

We Are Now Receiving Tobacco
24 - Hour Service
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
-WITH-----

The Kentuckq King Whse.
Maysville, Kentucky

The Largest Tobacco Warehouse In Northern Kentucky

Cotton Farmers To Vote
Det'. 12 On^Crop Quotas
Kentucky colfo-i iirrducev- v. il!
. vote December 32 -,n the queslion
jof market quotas for the J943 cot
ton crop, it was .inn->unce.d +Bday
by M. D. Royse. .S'a'e .\AA chair.

Answer these questions. Yes or No ..
Then Mahe Dp Your Own IGnd
1: Do people stop osiog alcoholic bevera^ if their
couoty voces d^?

□ Yes. □ Nov

2: Would Uquor be i

I by boocleggets aed

□ Yes. DNo.

coasumed ia these CDuaties?

3: U illegal sale of beer or liquor, by boodeggets,
better ihao legal sale by decent, regulated dealers?

□ Yes. □ No.

Farmers in the ciitum cojrties
of Fulton. Hickman. Carl.'le. BtiL
lard. McCracken. Graves. Marah.vll and Calloway have a cotton
allotment of more than 20.000
acres.
"When these producers vote
December 12 on maiiteting quotas,
they will in effect be casting
vote for cr against the 90
cent of parity loan." Royse said.
“If quotas are voted down, the
government is prevented by law
from offering a Joan on the 1943
crop”.
In acvot-dance with the AgricuL
tural Adjustment Act. there can
^ tto loens when less than twoThifds of the producers voting fail
approve quotas.

Stanford To .Admit Bright
:l-Ynr H? S. Pupils

♦

Farm Moahlnery
Saw MiOa—Meter*
WagoBS
Falee your erdcr early to toMre
Miritry

W. A. POBTER
RLUOrrSVlLLK. KT.

' Q Yes. Q No.

local prohibidoo today when alcoholic beverages are
so eiuily transported?

All That Looks Black Is Not Coal

□ Yes. O No.

S: Boodeggers pay no taxes; futile enforcedieat cosa
money. Giu we afford to substitute this loss for legal
beer that pays its way in taxes?

GET tHE BEST.. .IT COSTS LESS!
—Insist On—

□ Yes. □ No.

7: Isn't it better to coouol the sale of alcoholic beverages
in legally operated places which can be inspected at
any time, as against boodeg places which cannot be
inspected legally wtcfaouc a search warrant based on
sworn evidence of law violauons?

Q Yes. Q No.

ECONOMY COAL
Longer Burning-More Heat-Im Ash
—P rodneed By—

EENTUCKT

COMMITTEE

BSEWIHG IHDMTRT FODHDATION
lUZ SINKS KS6- UKSVtU, R.

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
f L. BOGGESS, Owner
WlIXARD, (Carter County) KENTUCKY

HOW ARD B. SOUSLEY
Sales Managers

P. S. HOWARD, Field Representative^.

TIME SCHEDULE
J. C. WELLS BUS LINES
MAYSVILLE TO CAMPTON
VTA

MONUMENTS

S: Since nadooal Prohtbtdoa fuled dismally—with the
federal goverttnieat behiod it—is it possible to tnforct

GARR COLLIVER

Stanford Untvv ty has fi'“ iii« d
ti accept I'x.-euifi'nr I stiideni.
who have qualified for the sctu-ir
yeor nf high schuot.
Dr Bay Lyiuaii V.'ilbiir. chan
cellor. saii stiidenls with one year
of college iraiiimu would be more
likely to compl'^te their education
alter the war ih.tn those who leave ; \
fnr miliury s.ei-v;te without col. i
lego i
'■■he students will be accepted '
PS freshmen cnii wJl be given
first year coUeste courses. .

4; Has Profllidoa ever been a success, eicber locally or
natiooaHy?

♦

rg. Merebead. Saady HmIu Weal Uberty. Canned City *«d Haael GrM. Ky,
EFFECTIVE: SEPTEMBER 1. IMt
READ DOWN
LEAVE
PJC
AJt
AJL
3:##
9:45
3:15
I#:#S
SM
1#:1S
8JS.
1#:2S
3:5#
1#;4«
4:##
1#-.S5
4U#
lT:Ti“
4:3#
4:3#

11:3#
11:45

5:15

S:H
5:1#
5:25
5:4#
6:##

12:1#
12:25
12:40
12:55
1:20

5:40
• 5:50
6:H
0:10
6:25

6:20
6:25

1:40
1140

6:45
6:45

IT.

i

E

STATIONS
LV.

MAYSVILLE. KY. AR.
LEWISBCRG
WEDONIA
FLEMINGSBIIRG
GODDARD
PLUMMERS MILLS
HILDA

. A.5L
0:40
0:25
0:20
0:00
0:45
0:30
0:15

READ UP
ARRIVK
P.M
P.M.
2:3$
2:U
2:00
1:50
1:35
1:25 '
1:15

AR___MOREHEAD LV!
l^V. MOREHEAD AR.

0:00
3:50

1:00
ILSO

7:20

ELLIOTTVILLB
DEW DROP
NEWFOUNDLA^
S.A.NDY HOOK
WRIGLET

7:20
7:00
0:50
6:40
6:15

12:20
12:00
11:50
11:35
11:10

0:50
0:40
6:30
6:30
6:00

6:00
6:00 ..

10:50
10:50

5:40
5:30

5:30

10:2#
9:5#
9:4#
9:3#

5:0#
4:3|
4:15
4:««

AR. WK§T LIBERTY
LV. WEST LIBERTY

you

exti-a prolUs-HELM’S HATCH-

—Our Coal Stock Will Be Low—

PE-tRL H.ARBOR!

AP

PROVED CHICKS—Blood test,

TRANSPORTATION IS SLOW

Upholstering

.

The Office of Ci.-ilian Defense
said that beginning November 30,
two million civil an defense block
leaders will "swing iiita action to
carry in a co.nrdinuted national
campaign the Civemment's voL
untary share the meat plar. to ev.
ery city, town .lad village in.the

--------------

S. Security Numbers

E E TOMLINSON

Ensign John said that the anti,
cipated growth of the' Merchant
Marine at «te concUuioerof die
war will assure all enlisted meo
of lifetime jobs at <ea if they cxre
to purs
laich J career. However,
all may return tj their cixiliun po.
sitiona at the c?si;ria,i of h>>slilities if they »

LV.
AR.

CANNEL CITY
H.AZEL GREEN
STILLWATER
AR. CA5IPTON L'

P..M.
■ A..M.
ARRIVE
RMud Trip Fare IM'. Of One Way Fare
lumaaed wbea secesaary (# make *«eh fare end to

•M.

A.M.
F.M.
LEAVE
et -5”

44
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Sell Your Tobacco in Maysville!

DUKE WAREHOUSES

OPPOSITE MAYSVILLE CEMETERY

LOCATED AT EASTERN END OF FOREST AVENUE

K

=NEW SKYLIGHTS^

Entire New Cement Floors In Both Houses
Buy U. S. War Bonds For Victory!
niiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMii

Operated by men with years of
experience in selling, buying and
handling of Tobacco!

tiiiiiitimiimiiiiiimuii

T. A. Duke

mmiiiiiiiimmimmm

JOHN CORLISS
ANDREW DUKE
Sales Managers
ANDREW RUBENBACRER
EMORY VICE
Floor Managers
W.P. Herbert Newt Rankin
Dorothy Curtis Norma Rains
Harriet Rains Lillian Greenwell
Alice Bauer MaryJoGaUenstein
Office
Phil Gflknstein John L Trumbo
HylendW.LinvUle BenFaul
Richard Farrow Harvey Collijis
Mike Slattery
Mike Dwyer
Roger Mason
James Finn
Louie Ring
Floor Men

Plenty of Room
BoBi in houses and surroundings for
trucks and parking space. Equipped
to unload your truck or shelter your
truck or car at all times.

THE

DUKE

WAREHOUSES
Now Ready to Receive

-Your TobaccoBuy U, S. War Bonds For Victory!

SELL

IN MAYSVILLE

It has always been a good place to sell and this season will be bet
ter than ever. At The Duke'there will be no need for your tobac
co standing out in the weather or taking it back ho'ne—we can
take care of alW

TO ENCOURAGE AND DEVELOP GOOD WILL AMONG OUR
TOBACCO GROWING FRIENDS IS THE CONSTANT AM OF
OUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION
Buy U. S. War Bonds For Victory!

Plenty of Rcx)m
Bring Your First Load
^to the==

ODR MOnO!
irs A PRIVILEGE TO POW
YOU AND A PLEASLiRE TO
SERVE YOU!
New and Improved Skyli^ts of
The Latest Typ«
Accurate and Up-To-The-Minute
Sc^es
COURTEOUS TREAT^IENT
HIGHEST PRICES
SPLENDID LIGHT
The House With The Good Will
of Both The Buyers and The
Sellers!

NO CROP TOO SMALL OR TOO
LARGE!
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GETIN}^-—^

nun Wi REHOUSE
^ We Have Plenty of Room For Our*Eriends, And We Have No Enemies!

Located At Eastern End of Forest Avenue■

1

.

PHONE 914

OPPOSITE MAYSVILLE CEMETERY
■

■

THE MOREHEaD (KY.) IXDEP^DENT
goAd services
Services tor
for the month i lice or the v..-.^.^viaev
K'xw
I I
m-.-..
___
of December. Watch for an.
The other measures that have
l^n^rdB ™rh w™’, r,
b^d Id d(t«d 1„ Id. paM Id |h,
ms thB, prcsTOm...
!db,m«dE dt ddcm.
will
Sunday e\-ening. Oci .>nii>er 6. i'^f’linue to be in effect this year
the ycung girisjn tin- Church wpII i far thone who ele^ to fullow them.
give u dhort t.hrisuni-s Pag‘'ii'nt,f, Although »-------farmers often become
•The M.inaer .<1
D.-lilcnem." d..d,.yrt a,
M ,d.
.There will be ten chjijctvis rep- menu made neresaary by the cur
[ resenting Childh.-cd. Youth, aid rent marketing program, fhey are
Age. War. Ci-v«.l Thtnigntlns. quick to realise that the meofures
meoeure^

pliif^
Mrs. Franx Lau?nJi?>
Xeiingior Monday.

Mrs. Hayden Carmichael of her marriage -fx months ago. ■
-wtann. W. Ya.. visited her parent#. Miss Jeweil Black, and is the!
M„. S. C. Mo,.™. O,mt,,viilo.
Ooponhoteoo.
Allon
,ho
...J,

r

Ckib Booth. Viiiginia Elllngtsn
won $1.00 for the best pair of
house tdippers made of com
shucks. The next meeting wiU be
Thursday. December 3. at 12;«*.
We wil! work on aprons.

BobEhun
Made Corporal

I T^^’chur^
*"
--JoPted »re es^ia^
Ft McClHlan. Ala. Private Rob.
I The Church.
'd«igned to
.sj protect
piuicvi their
ineir intewj
intereKUi.
C..»S-..
TB
t--..
....
. .
Sunday.
Decerrbei13 ilie' t«o.|I Brn.ld^
Market —Eprices enjoyed
last year ert Bam, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.
=**y. has been pro.
gram wtll be in.ide up entirely of i “"*• *he anticipated increase in mo^
moled
to the rank of corporal at
pantominei. us-ing all v.gej in the i hurley pnce^ this year arc ample
\-arious p.inlomiiKT:.
jjustitication in the eyes of th-» prol ^ Branch Immaterial Replace,
mem
l^nter.
Prior
to bis toduc.
Suntiay. Decemhr- 20, the vhil.I'^urent-for the marketing seniices
Corporal Bam
divn in the Sunrlnv Scbcol willi**’** have been e.siablishcJ hy the Hon. July 1.
Jack Helwic Jr
'^ho wr.s [
honoring it# jmesta. Dr. Hel.
Chrisi.ews pr<«ram c-o.'-^’‘^ultural Adjustment .\gcncv\ was employed by the Carnegie ”
ipAictiun at Fort TT«^?^m ^ I
'’***'•
returned to her' ^ Miichel cf Washington and
:farm nmn-c
^ ‘ diapa
wo .pla:
<^®n»ration. Cary, Int r on Thomas. Mon. „ork at the Selective Service
C, Cox of Cleveland. i
n wi li last
ii
... program
one hour.
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REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR!

A CHECKING ACCOUNT HELPS

An account at this friendly bank will help you
in many ways. Saves time, trouble, and also
precious tires.. Personal service to aO... We val
ue the business' of every patron. It’s easy to
pay by check in any kind of weather.
It helps your credit It protects you against
your own mistakes and those of others. You
have a written record of every transaction.
Even if you do remember. th.e other fellow may
forget Organize your finances now for 1943.
We cordially invite your business.

PEOPLES BAM OF FOREHEAD
M^HEAD, KENTUCKY
Member Federal DepoMt Ittsnnuue C«rp«

J

NOTICE!!
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS AND USERS

.

* ^ BUSINESS IS NOT AS USUAL
^

need next Chnatmaa; money for gifts, for taxes,
or for year-end expenses. Join the weekly nayment cla.M that best suits your purse and uurin « fef«le. —-u -_..1..
.
P°“«: nirf
Pirt in
a little each week; reSv“a £Sb^

So, may we have your assistance in requesting: that •
you call by number instead of calling by name.

This will speed up the service and will permit greater
a^uracy. Refer to your telephone directory always for
■- the correct number. If your directory is-TBiasing, we will
?ladly replace it upon request.
Force turnover and additional traffic warrants our
isking and receiving your cooperation.
ASHLAND HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY
(Incorporated)
OPERATING

IN

SIXTEEN

KENTUCKY

COUNTOS—

Pay Each Week
for 50 Weeks
$ 1.00 '
S 2.00

Receive Early
Next December
$ 25.00
$ 50.00
$100.00

41E CITIZENS BAM
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

fflBaKggursss

